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The chat platform is currently undergoing maintenance. It is now a long time since Sandoz has been working to launch a
substitutable generic for Advair in the US. I expect 30 percent erosion in Advair sales because of generic competition in
EU by and another 20 percent because of competition from therapeutic substitutes. Since Boehringer Ingelheim is
already an established player in the respiratory space, this won't be a hurdle for Vectura to get a fair share of the market.
Over the next two years Advair pace of decline will aggravate in Europe as competition will intensify leading to market
share loss and also affect pricing power. At the time of acquisition, Oriel therapeutics had an Advair generic substitute in
Phase 3 development phase. Among the first companies that should reach the market with a substitutable version could
be Sandoz and Mylan. But over the next few years the pace of erosion in Advair sales will gather pace as Generic
companies roll out Advair copies across Europe. A systematic review published in year , [4] could not derive any
significant adverse effect on HPA function, growth and bone mineral density in asthmatic children when inhaled
fluticasone is used for long duration and followed for up to three months. I am not receiving compensation for it other
than from Seeking Alpha. Advair is GSK 's largest selling drug. Assuming standard review timeline 15 months an
approval for generic Advair should come in by 1H Please help improve this article if you can. Generic players should
launch fully substitutable copies of Advair diskus in the US around We will also witness launch of differentiated
generics for Advair in Increased critical mass around marketing efforts Entry of new competitors for Advair in Europe
will lead to price erosion and market share loss.In Europe, though, generic competition is more immediate. Though
knockoffs there aren't substitutable--meaning they have to compete with Advair on the market as branded rivals
might--they're gaining ground. In particular, a new med from Novartis' ($NVS) Sandoz unit, dubbed AirFluSal Forspiro,
is on an approvals tear. Jun 8, - Low generic penetration?. There are generic versions of Seretide available in five other
European countries and according to Abbas Hussain, Head of Global Pharmaceuticals at GSK, the firm is dealing well
with these: Germany has had generics and multiple generics to Seretide since the middle of. May 11, - UBS analyst
Michael Leuchten said the problems faced by Hikma and Mylan highlighted the challenges of making a generic copy of
Advair that was acceptable to the FDA, although such copies were already available in Europe. Nonetheless, generics
are expected in the United States eventually and he. Brand Name Notice Advair Diskus is a brand name medicine
manufactured by GlaxoSmithKline and marketed for US customers. We stock the GlaxoSmithKline produced version
that is targeted to European customers under the Seretide Diskus product name. Seretid. Advair Generic In Europe. Get
A Free Discount Now. Advair Diskus (30 doses) is used for long-term treatment of asthma and chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) in certain patients. Advair Coupons. Apr 20, - AirDuo RespiClick and its authorized generic
are fixed-dose combination asthma therapies containing an ICS and a LABA, the same active ingredients as Advair. The
authorized generic is known as fluticasone propionate and salmeterol inhalation powder (multidose dry powder inhaler).
Teva is. Jun 16, - Sandoz said the FDA has accepted its filing for a generic version of Advair Diskus, known as Seretide
in Europe. Jan 12, - Sir Andrew Witty, chief executive, has promised to return GSK to growth this year after a period of
poor performance caused in large part by the decline of Advair, which is already facing generic competition in Europe
and price pressure in the US. Advair accounted for 13 per cent of group sales in the third. Sep 1, - Indian generic
drugmaker Cipla has entered the respiratory market in Germany and Sweden with its Serroflo (salmeterol/fluticasone
MDI). Serroflo is the generic version of UK pharma major GlaxoSmithKline (LSE: GSK)'s Advair, and aside from
Croatia where salmeterol/fluticasone is already available as. Jan 20, - Generic companies roll out Advair copies across
Europe. Increased critical mass around marketing efforts; Entry of new competitors for Advair in Europe will lead to
price erosion and market share loss. Teva should reach the market by / Cipla and Mylan are close to market wide roll out
of Advair.
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